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You Are 
Not Alone

Trust in the LORD with all your heart 
and lean not on your own understanding; 

in all your ways submit to him, and he 
will make your paths straight. 

Proverbs 3:5-6

Books:
My Daddy’s Secret

When Hope Seems Lost

Understanding Gender Confusion-
A Wife’s Perspective and 
A Mother’s Devotional
*Books are available through:

 Help4Families, Xulon Press and 
Amazon.com

Brochures:
A Wife’s Response

SRS Regret-John’s Story

Help 4 Families Ministry 

Gender Identity Confusion

Gender Identity Wellness In Children

Conferences:
Annual Conferences are also 

availble. Contact Help4Families for 
details on upcoming events.

www.help4families.com

A Parent’s Story
My son was scheduled to have 11 surgical 
procedures in one day. I was in shock, disbelief, and 
in great pain. I didn’t know what to do or how to get 
an my any relief. I was on the computer several days 
before the surgery, searching for any information I 
could. I was lost and I felt like an octopus with my 
tentacle’s grasping at anything that could help me 
through this. Since God knows what we are going 
through and what we need at any given time, God 
provided a connection for me of someone who had 
gone through a similar experience. 

Also during this time, I contacted Help 4 Families 
and was given great encouragement and a listening 
ear. As I spoke, I felt in my spirit that Denise Shick 
knew exactly what I was feeling and understood 
the reasons why. She listened with compassion, 
understanding and shared God’s Word while 
praying for me. I did not feel pressure to defend or 
explain my confusing thoughts or my emotions. 

Rather than keeping your heartbreak silent and 
secretive, seek out a Christ-centered support group 
that can help you through your journey. Satan wants 
us to continue to suff er by not getting help. Allow 
God to direct you.



This has devastated our family and torn each of us 
apart. We are trying to hang on.  -Dad
My son has left his life as a man for the sake of 
his delusional image of a woman. What do we do?  
-Mom
Others tell my daughter it’s ok that she wants to 
become a man. My husband is grieving the loss of 
his daughter.  -Mom
Our marriage has been in shambles since the news 
of our daughter “becoming” a man. It is tearing us 
apart inside. We are broken hearted.   -Dad
At 14, our son told us he was gay. Everything we 
had dreamed for him died.   This was a sorrow so 
deep. –Dad
No one knew how to support us, so no one did. 
We’ve had to forgive a lot of people. -Mom
Our son has left his wife and children to become 
a woman. This is the worst nightmare imaginable.  
–Mom
Our faith in Christ…that He could somehow work 
this out for good, is the ONLY way we’ve survived. 
-Dad

1. Pour out your heart to God and tell Him what 
you are feeling. He wants to hear from you even 
though He already knows the darkness and pain 
you are in.
2. Put your life and the life of your child into His 
hands. Only God knows the plan that works all 
things out for good. He alone can help you with 
today’s challenges and those in the future. 
3. There isn’t a manual on how to specifically 
survive this overwhelming situation. But be assured 
that God’s Word is your source of truth. Wisdom, 
guidance, and hope are found in Scripture.                                                 
4. There are no perfect parents; there are no perfect 
children. We can’t take responsibility for anyone 
else’s choices, but we are accountable for our own.
5. Prayerfully seek someone you can trust to confide 
in. “Safe” people will listen without judgment, 
encourage you and maintain confidences.                                   
6. Don’t dwell on the past, which can’t be changed. 
The present may be very difficult, but there is hope 
for the future for those who trust God.
7. Be aware that people will say things out of 
ignorance. They don’t understand. Be ready to 
forgive offenses.                            
8. Seek Christian counseling for yourself, regardless 
of whether other family members do. There is no 
shame in asking for help, but it does take courage. 
9. Give yourself permission to participate in 
healthy activities and events that don’t revolve 
around G.I.D. issues or your loved one’s choices. 
10. Journal your thoughts, feelings and, most 
importantly, record Scripture verses that speak 
directly to you and your family’s circumstances. 

Help 4 Families was created out of compassion 
and concern for families who have loved ones 
who struggle with Gender Identity Disorder. In 
particular, parents who have a child with G.I.D. 
desperately need to connect with others. 
There are fathers and mothers who have walked 
the same path you are on who have experienced 
anger, grief, shame, uncertainty, and fear over their 
children’s brokenness and resulting choices. As you 
reach out for help, others who have experienced 
God’s healing in their own lives can support you 
and share the hope and peace that only Jesus 
Christ can bring. 
Please don’t allow fear to keep you isolated or your 
hearts to become hardened from bitterness. God 
desires to bind up the brokenhearted and bandage 
our wounds. 
Jesus said, “The Spirit of the Sovereign LORD is on 
me…He has sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, 
to proclaim freedom for the captives and release 
from darkness for the prisoners.” (Luke 4:18) No 
matter how hopeless your situation may appear, 
God is always faithful to keep His promises! 
I pray that you will choose to give God your 
heartache and all the emotions and thoughts tied 
to it. May you experience His unconditional love, 
feel His strength lift you up, and know He deeply 
cares for you. 
From personal experience, I understand the pain 
that comes with this burden. You are not alone.
In Christ,
Denise Shick

Wherever You AreDear Parent,


